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OUR SPECIALTIES 

At Vavoom we love interiors and we love helping you to make your home a special and 
beautiful place to relax and enjoy. At Vavoom Emporium we sell furniture and homewares 
exclusively through our online store. This gives you a far wider range of beautiful furniture 
to choose from, all in one convenient place! 

We are well known for our gorgeous range of mirrored furniture, industrial style furniture, 
bone inlay furniture and french provincial style furniture. But we have so much more! We 
hope you love our range of furniture and homewares as much as we do and if you are 
searching for anything we don't have, we will go out of our way to find it for you! 

Vavoom Emporium endeavours to keep the stock listed on our website available to 
purchase. Occasionally items go out of stock suddenly so please check stock availability 
before ordering.  

*Free Delivery to Metro Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide & Brisbane - low flat rates or freight 
quotes to other areas. Conditions apply. 

Bed Heads 

Here at Vavoom we love that bed heads and headboards can dramatically transform a 
bedroom space without the need to invest in an entire bedroom suite. Depending on your 
choice of bedroom furniture, keeping up to date with design trends can be super easy and 
efficient just by updating your bed head. 

Upholstered bedheads are the ideal choice for maximum comfort and luxury. Our range of 
upholstered or fabric bed heads includes everything from leather bed heads to linen bed 
heads, to velvet bed heads to button tufted and padded bed heads. 

If you love to constantly update and change your colour palette with bed linen, cushions and 
throws, choose a bed head upholstered in natural coloured fabrics. Alternatively, the 
timeless appeal of wooden and timber bed heads will provide you the freedom for endless 
accessorising. Our range of timbers includes elm timber, recycled timber, walnut, teak, oak 
and stained timber. 

If you're looking for a cane bed head for that extra touch of nature choose a hand-woven 
rattan bed head from our collection. 

Prefer your bed head to be the bold statement of your bedroom rather than your bed linen? 
Choose a bed head with bright and bold hues. Perhaps a pink or teal velvet bed head or a 



peacock bed head will suit. The popular peacock bed head, available in fuchsia, aqua, 
tangerine, lemon and jade, will add a pop of colour to your bedroom. 

Whatever your style, we're sure you'll find a bed head from our collection that you'll love. If 
not, contact us and we'll aim to source your desired bed head for you. 

Beds 

Transform your bedroom with our latest collection of beds and bed frames. Whether you're 
looking for a king size bed, queen size bed, double bed, king single bed, or single bed, we 
source only the highest-quality beds in every size that we can find. 

Our most loved are our wooden bed frames and timber beds, which are fashioned from a 
range of timbers. On browsing our collection you'll find solid timber beds made from oak, 
teak, elm, walnut and boatwood. We love these recycled timbers as they are eco-friendly 
and provide strength, durability and elegance with timeless appeal. 

If you're looking for modern beds or contemporary beds opt for the minimalist styling of 
Scandinavian furniture or one of our timber bed frames made from recycled teak or 
European oak. Alternatively, make a statement with the popular sleigh bed or with the 
luxury and elegance of a four poster bed or canopy bed that has seen a revival in 
contemporary interior design. 

To suit industrial decor choose a wooden bed made from aged recycled boatwood. The 
beauty of these recycled timber beds is that each piece is one of a kind. 

To transform your bedroom into a super-cosy space, choose from our upholstered beds 
made from textured linen. For more upholstered beds browse our extensive range of 
upholstered bed heads. 

We love our collection of unique beds and we're sure you will too. If you don't, contact us 
and we will aim to source your dream bed for you. 

Bedside Tables 

Bedside tables and side tables have long been a functional statement of style in our 
homes.  We have carefully chosen our range of antique mirror bedside tables, timber, 
industrial style, vintage and black bedside and side tables. We also offer in the range eco-
friendly recycled teak bedside and side tables as they combine function, form and 
practicality within the bedroom or as a side table in any area. Our black, clear and white 
mirrored range reflect light and space whilst our antique style bedside tables and side tables 
add some old world glamour to any space. Also in the range are bamboo, recycled boat 
wood and steel. If you are looking for a particular brand, size or design we would love to 
hear from you and we will aim to source it for you. 



Bentwood Chairs 

At Vavoom we love the classic Bentwood chairs. They are design classics that will never go 
out of style. They are seen across cafes, bars and peoples' homes worldwide. 

We only stock genuine Bentwood chairs and stools at Vavoom. From the colourful 
Bentwood dining chairs to the stylish tall Bentwood bar stools there is a Bentwood for 
nearly every occasion, style and purpose. 

 


